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Like great performers, great caterers are known for their versatility.
When you are marking an important milestone; when you love
The most talented have the ability to portray a range of roles with
your guests and want them to be pampered; when you demand
ease. Feastivities is such a caterer. Whether it’s an elegant wedding, a
elegant service,
exquisite
presentation,
and
distinctive
cuisine, it
Western-style
barbecue
or a formal
corporate
gala,
holiday cocktails
to be Barclay
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been
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a garden
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works
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every we’ve
client to
orchesleged
to be part of your
trate
a one-of-a-kind
event.lives, at every joyous occasion. Our family

works with your family to create your perfect day, a perfect work
Feastivities
of art. is the creation of husband-and-wife team Meryl and

Andy Snow. For the past 20 years their professionalism and pure
enthusiasm for what they do is evident in every detail of every party
At Barclay Caterers, we’re known for creating not only a menu,
they create. Andy or Meryl personally oversee very event they cater.
but
ankind
entire
event that revolves
around
you and
your
special ocIt’s
this
of commitment
to service
that keeps
clients
coming
casion.
Because
food is an important part of our business, we apback
again
and again.

preciate hearing, “we loved the food”. But what truly sets us apart
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very
hard to keep
services
Theycame
is that ourworks
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us that
all ofaffordable.
the elements
own
uniquetocopper
dishes,
antique
copper experience.
samovars, as well
together
createchafing
a complete
and
memorable
as many props and fabrics that can be used to create your vision.
They have a staff of more than 150 on hand to efficiently prepare for
Each menu is custom designed for your occasion, and expertly
and staff your event. Feastivities looks forward to helping you plan
prepared
on site
fromyou
thehave
freshest
ingredients.
Barclay
Cateryour
next event.
When
Feastivities
take care
of every
detail
ers,can
now
available
Les Jardins,
elevates
you
enjoy
being aatguest
at your own
party.Kosher cuisine to an

art form. Operating under the strictest standards of Glatt Kosher
Let
Feastivities
putExclusively
their talentsand
to work
for you. Kosher.
Kashrut,
we are
Exquisitely
www.Feastivities Catering.com
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